
 

 

Caselet No. 008 EN 

Title: Recorded interview shared in Google drive. 

Author: Mª Ángeles Alemán Rodríguez ( aalemanrodriguez@gmail.com) Spain 

Summary: Students interview tourists in English, record the interviews with their 

smartphones, transfer them to the computer and share the results in Google drive. 

Output: Audios recorded with smartphones and shared with an analysis of the 

answers in Google drive. 

Educational context in which the caselet was developed: English as a foreign 

language course 

Digital competence learning outcomes: 

Participants know how to… 

 record and edit an audio on a 

 smartphone 

 transfer audio data from a 

smartphone to a computer 

 download required software 

 share files in Google drive 

Context related learning outcomes: 

Participants… 

 prepare and practice the questions 

for an interview in English 

 do the interview in in a real context 

 do an analysis of the answers and 

share it with the other students 

Required digital tools: 

 Audio sharing: Bluetooth, Whatsapp 

Required technical equipment: 

 Smartphones for recording 

 PC or notebook where to transfer 

the audio files and share the results 

of their analysis 

 Cables for data transfer (HDMI, 

USB,etc.) 

 Projector to show the final products 

in class 

DESCRIPTION OF METHOD 

 
Max. no. of participants per group: 3 

 
Time required: Four hours including the time spent carrying out and recording the 

interviews. 

 
A - Preparation: With guidance from the trainer, participants prepare the interview 

questions in class and practise them. Questions may include, e.g. "Where do you 

come from?", "What do you like about this place?", "Would you like to visit this place 

again?", etc. 

 They should have the required software available on their smartphone and should 

be familiarised with the main features of the software. They should have a Google 

account to use Google drive. 
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B - Main session:  
1. Each group goes out to public places (e.g. a tourist attraction) and asks tourists for 

an interview. Each group carries out several interviews. The interviews are recorded 

with a smartphone. 
2. Students transfer the audio files to the computer and analyse the answers. 
 

C - Closing:  
Each group shares the results in a file in a shared Google drive and present them to 

the other groups in class. 

 

Web resources: 

 

Google drive 

 
 

 

Please save paper and print this caselet in double-sided mode! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About Digi4Adults: 

In a nutshell, the Digi4Adults project encourages adult education trainers to work together in peer-

pairs with the aim of sharing and developing their skills in the application of digital tools. In our EPALE 

blog, we collect Content and Digital Competence Integrated Learning CDCIL methods as small case 

studies, i.e. "caselets", and invite you all to join us to apply them in new contexts, and moreover, to 

produce your own caselets with us! 

 

Visit us at: https://ec.europa.eu/epale/en/blog/digi4adults-project-blog-peer-model-teachers-share-

and-learn-digital-skills 

 

Or contact the Digi4Adults Project Coordinator, Ms Henna-Riikka Ahvenjärvi (Henna-

Riikka.Ahvenjarvi@takk.fi) 
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